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flip HefMji pomfsr associations spells

I

Professional Cards *

SI. John X. R. - A pri i -t n

the Fe/lvra. | 
purls ol tin* 

in need 01 j 
today at ai

*
ltelng Formed the granting of money tor u 

Iiank depositors by 
Parliament whilt* th**
Dominion were su T:M;> 
development was vukv,;

Sarnia, Ontario.—“ After my girlie mvvlin , tin ., it ' S. .1 hti
T . pi,.,. -.t. are that was born i was a wreck. My nerves Bou]. ( p Tr.|d a
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, ADVERTISING lmve ;l m:,s! >aiisiaetory 1 11 '■ pains. 1 suffered with fainting spells Government and .viaratiaa men:1 rs
With thi storing of the crop will until i WiiS no longer any good for my

Communications regarding snbscr Iptlons, advertising or other business v J.ue tjie question of marketing, household duties and had to take to my
matters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the ...... .. hv .. bed. The doctor said I should have an
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. !t IU)t knmNL ;jai UtH \ni ‘\ operation, but I was not in a tit condition ' mittee ot

; large number ot buyers tor the crop. at that time. Mv neighbor said, ‘Why , niendations to be lor warded to the

z^ssssar ! r ^
' , . you good and will save those doctor’s were approved. The comm. .v. » rn

handle the portion of the crop which Jjjj8 * g0 j was advised by my husband , onmiends a ten year contract by the :
ianger,,, „ -ha, .or, o, thing -» £

U'Ually .s in Britain. It's all in doing , able to ta..* a few boarder, for a while ' vale company for a fortnightly
tin- revolutionary in a constitutional " 10 " ' l> ' ‘ as rooms were scarce at that time. My vice bt*,wi*en the port.- now scric.
manner. Thi British are great at it. 1,10 ,h« *I,n,shv'! pr*":uc; wh,vh baby is 17 months old now and I have hv R M s. ,».. by a better and . s u,te„tl„n given to repairs.

.............. limes, The Germans H tbey ,bouM aiadish the monarchy ^ 7 — Cas of boats, and «h.««ht
have ann utn v<l ’ the Gem va t nf. r- :hey%. (lo $t Wnh the King's approval. Flu L‘ ' ' ‘ ‘ . Vegetable Compound to a few people I Government retrain from compvtiti* . QlBLN bT.
enve that the-, re willing t<■ abandon o- —------- price but that pa. t •> *-• , . n i i a.- know and have told them the good it has xv}^ this company by boats of tu *'
ga- warlar .v itch seem- t indicate will vary greatly. Take the dairy done me. I know 1 feel and Took a d»- ' M M ,,uring that peril».,. They
their convict n that th y h-y- no I’EKlUliIt AI. EX.IMIXATIUX MOST t»;r_ _• x.»mp.e. (a®to”” cTrSy wo”d rot be without a also ask that V» Government, assist

gass-s the other nat:»>ns haven’t fffFI'TIVK If I VI Til >IK IS 'l •u • ' 1 1 “v 4........................ ' bottle of vour medicine in the house, in the establishing nt .*. an adequate
duplicated. i itrtvn* 11, V,sn, i-itoM lviU ;1 mUl h 1"'i'"r 1,rl" for You can nse this letter as you see fit, S „ .. j„ul..... of....' i ’ -

I Kl. 1 > 111 lil.vlSI.il, I KO.M- iuiv which they consume than will as I should be only too glad for those „ ... trom the ports
IMM M. H. SUS. those clvltu !-v.er yields. The im- toffering a. l,h.ve to know what it has to the Caribbean ,a trom

................... . .v..*- done for me.’-Mrs. Robert G. Mac- ot m.
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Providence Journal: De Valera, 
finding his Presidency financially un
profitable, has accepted a post as 
professor in an Irish college. He is,
according to the despatches, “a first - ! success in treatment of all the pré-, have approached tlie Department o-i

many of the non-pre-1 Agriculture from time to time asking 
ventable diseases if all persons at all that assistance be given in 

| ages were examined at intervals ac- T» sting work. During the early part 
cording to their . age and condition., , f June the Dairy Promoter for Nova 1 

KING COAL TOTTERING. than by any other resource <-r de- s ..tia. representing the Dominion
London Daily ( hronkle:The bottom ! vlc^» applicable to conditions in Live Stock Branch, spent some time undergo: . treatment at the hospi

se ems to have been knocked out of i Uv-s country at present... Tin- ' ,
our coal industry. Our manufactu- celement mad* bv Dr.
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th* wot’ ;. re base ' :i l. i our "

• o think 
icy? Or 

Baldwin

John and
p, r ent thing >s to know exact 1> tiu- qregor ^ r. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario.

'More could be a* - return over cost of feed given by
.............................. developing health. I each cow With this object in view the Vegetable Compound report 98 out

forestalling disease and providing for1 various farmer, ™ Annapolis County ? J remark^
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: complished in dies to
and St. John continued «s the sum- Dr. L. L. CROATE

Commencing May first Daniel On, 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will 9 
at the office ot V". C. Parker, La, 
rencetown, ou the first, third ani 
tifUi Fridays of every month from ! 

N. S. to 5 p.m.

liter ports.
A committee was appointed to 

I present suggestions for the improve
ment ot the Maritime- at the econo- 

Mr. F V. Bent returned from Midi- ^ lK,ntVr#nvi, to be held in Mont- 
leton F: ,..y where he has been

ven table andclass mathematician hut it toe* 
has a long time to put two and two 
together.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. 0.Cow TUTEKVII.l.E.
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Cow T**s1 (>hr high school pupil 
Provincial " vxamk a 

•own last week, 
n Lantz who has

vacation visiting liis j 
Mr. C, W. Lantz. returned to 

n Saturday.
A H. lnglis and -Master Bill', 

v i Sunday gue-ts ct Mr 
Mrs. w. F. Parker :*

h
Veterinary, Medleiut and Sargd 

Tuberculin Testing a Special1;,
r V n for

West. E- 1andS CANADA’S FOsI HON
„ r sbnrg Snndaj Mme-: Eit r ’’ follow ng:

thi' » •.:.*•• n i>or or member | • ‘r v : t
of : . t ( • ■ , !!..* /bh • »! Nat ' ur m- ’ .! ' • ' v ' '• -• * - Far ' " '

* r j . - : < ■
Pi j

bargain- r*. y . -ntempti,- nf ! be by a pin si. 411 if reports * an •; th • farm. •*: t t
on- world. S».,; J>/Afnca c mnot .ex- ,H --’-'ained during the int rv -.l- by r. ..the m • i of k*-ping a . - inglt-
pect to enjoy the in j!< liable benefits n visiting nur-e. At a-t. 12 t •! -i *v:.te* over Hi* product a of their Bri lgv.
of the Brit ish connection without \ observations In the first two years.of j cows row Testing Association work
attempting to make some -.mall re-1 life, o< which <ix in the first six means much more than just the di -

turn for it. When a portion of that I months ‘ « «very of the poor cow. It also
return, inadequate as. it is, is delib. r-5 Six in the years 2-5 tone each means an organized effort to reduo
at el y withdraw i w» think it is high r- months) uni* - acute febrile in-» production • osts by discovering :h 
time for reasonable people to take, '"Ction or -rious loss of w» g'• t„.st met:, -i- f*-ding an*, the b*-s'

demands more frequent evamina- . rops to grow to reduce the. bills : r __ 
tion. : imported feed.

ud P Royal Bank Building,miMr. G 
s pendit . his

vnw jfr»Ti, Graduate of: 
auva avulia jyjova St,,da Agricultural Coll'vgi, 

Ontario Veterinary College.
------------------------- i University ot Toronto.

Member of Nova Scotia Veterlail

ued with Mr R*J* ’ P. L -n BRIDGETOWN,
th 32-t.f.
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j ■ -fe Use it 
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IM>«i NEED.

AY IL LI AM F IT Z U / MIULfFr?<î Recipe Book 
Write the Ecrdcn Co. 
Lii'rmeU, Mont: I n d e r t u k I ii g. Funeral Director and Emlmlatt,

and more goo 11 

a ml good grammar, is needed 
iared Percy M. Doug- 

aminen! Toronto education 
a luncheon club.

.1 Mr. D*
n the tlivev Rs. an* 

ouudwork of pub 
on befor*

Hai : ix.—“More 
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n 1-u-

»t. c. ao-a-a
We do undertaking-In all its branche» 

Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

stock of the situation. Special attention given day or nlgl 
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PHONE 4-1

“Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.” 

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO.N.S.
THE JAZZ HORROR Once a year from 6-25 unless aent» in Jit: t to the regular 0

The Anstralaston: Jazz k: always f,-hrile .Tisrase or loss of we iahf call' T»-tir. Association work a   
Telephone 46. H B HICKS, Mgr

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.in 60-tf.inter* -'*f farmers have become 
in tlv. branch of the work recently

^een char;a-terized by a lack of Ideas •'",r additional r xani’ra.v 
so palpable that all its jaucous out- ; {“" >’ear
pourings cannot conceal its vacuity, j On ce every two years 25-45 un- .•—tahV* ' •••: 
hut that is no r *ason why its expoa-pefis_ titer* i

of weight either ex

lay

CASH MARKETLive y lock Branch » 4. !?. 1 If'lTTU . lROUND 1111 !..“Grade Her!d finite disturbance md k.now 
or loss or jînjrister."

ol Prime Beef, Fresh Fork, Laratfor cl" “ly ... 

i>! / Li. tion !•".*■ ___ __ _

Train service s. st effectsThisents shon raid* the classics for w hat j 
they do not themselves possess and , albumin or suenr 

perv* rt them to their own uses. It

Master Billy Dodge or" Kent ville, \ 
Mr. an.

Chicken, liunu anîî Bacon, s#t».iag«* tow vthe urin.
N . h5- Fr :n '• .:x, arrivesvisiting his... grandpar* 

Mrs. W. H. Williams; 
Mr. and

| ville, gues,
! Dodge.

Once a year 4*1-65 
' weight, high blood pressure albumin oyad

Headcheese, Pres-ed Beef, ♦Hue-
may be hoped that 'h taste for folk 
dinting and ur. - will spread to or "r -n

case thé

—Thom Yarmouth, aNo.
12.52 p.m.

No. 99 —From Halifax, Tuesday,R 
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—-From Yuruiviitli. Mondl 
Wednesday. SatunJay, arrives 1

W: Meut, furned Bw*f «nd, Port» ‘4*, 
in K üfatkrel. Boneless Fed.
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SCOTT u EMULSION
th CF PURE COD-LIVER OIL

FOR NURSING MOTHERS
ABOUNDS IN VITAMINS

present in which : ranted to the pc: 
examinations should be Lié " R cor ! of 

should r»- uL it'
Austral: . for aese folk tunes 
ancient and delightful things, hearty , on<%( very six mor.t :

At 65 an examination
fr^sti Fish Every Tkursda?

and jovial. T :n, vitably* regener
ate a musical atmosphere pervsded'j months. Thoma so a. m.by ai :r::i - • 1 v -. no » . - ' " barb/
rism : and they might even repku 
by English sense* of true rhythm and 
melody : shion of dan 
ably *ed ‘
posturing of the African nc-g

HI A 1 NT! ON G-ASOLINF.
',t.U v IN NORTHERN 

ALT Mill A.
STrange ;

VOIR GROCER

HAS IT

i ; L.I
Sin il<-d FrIncome

Do not rake a séance, P -in s
Building» in the “OLD REL1ABU

NCkILH-N ihSDPANCE CO
CUlrn, Alttsys Paid PRO ill'll »

F. ». a

Increa*'
Hoi

-b( c.—Jud.yn ) 5 i1 jun

to Hunt.

AfraidFort
CURIOUS BRITISH METHOD J! 

han-u- < ity star: . * *y r
cent 1 y laid the < >rn-! sto:v of the • 
new L!o) bui ;n ' Cit cf 
London • Wi •; Br • r.stitution • o 
has occupied the same quarter;- for a 
matter 'of three hum : : years, it 
shakes the confidence a little to see ! tax. 
it get frisky and go to hopping about1 
like a median*, show. Tha'Vs why we 
were in .lined at fir-t. to withdraw all Mr. B* - in, al»out ,n00 v.c 

But you As was the # a- • lc-' > 
thought there will bt a very 
able 'ncrease in this 
months of Jun**. July 
September, reachir.. in tic 
nearly 1100.000.

A
l v< i i /

»BRIDGETOWN. N. H.
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lith June. 1925.
th redited. but 

i weii-krov 
going

vedng
To whom it may concern :

! The following is passed to you for 

your inrorraatiott and guidance:
The Pension Act provides that ap

peals may be entered within two 
years of • e date of appointment of 

A A :i. »:*It.n:s, Rt : , ot. V nor- the Feb ral Appeal Board, or within 
man: • In ; ;■ for the Live Stock one year of the decision appealed

xpected 
it is

b;
In the heart of t 

area lying north
The Oour bets from Lloyd’s, 

have to give it to the British—they 
know how to do these things without 
alarming business. The chances are 
that Lloyd's won’t lose a bet by its 
compromise with the spirit of modern

as part o>{
vast uij- xp.m>ider

in the i lhe Stikine R!v r. It .
1 only two hundred mile 

bayely forty miles wide 
r< ports ill out •»
ha v» made ‘ a parti.il mv* -liuMtion 
are true, it is one of the most re

plu ws in the world, 
b hemmed Hi by snow-clad

a more tin mug
valley On.

enterprise is Hon. Charles H 
wtosh. former governor of tl 
-.est Territories. 

i p. Ixroc r - a a, pioneer Seattle
engineer.

■ :• ddltion to the unusual c!imat< 
f - 1 Mora of the val!( y. . i th: •

il lake and op* n < J am- 
-een by Perry .during his v t.
:*.at hr i- md trace- • : 1 -r
copper, iron and lead. Geore-

o!».i tint prospector afei 11 • P. E. I. spent the week-en*.* 
-r of. the j ‘ 
supplies : *

to b*: IN VU MH. I EM TNG PURE RBED 

DAIRY HERDS.
figun 
, August and 

months j

°f(long 
but if

A not: r

. } • > we i. from, wh»:v- r may be the later. tataftNtajftacf1
’■ -Lug i The-.Federal* Appeal Board was ap-

• " "t i n Au-■ st 17th., 1923, th» r - 5om0body 

August 17t! . 1925, is the date 
on which the right of appeal against 
devisions given some time ago ex-

Br, town and Farad:
; her a- of E. s. Leonard anAlt':

Ii t' J. <’. Du.rymple. He also tested ihv i fQI 
-Guernsey Club’s heifer 

ire . red in R. O. P.
Mr. Ma cl unis, whose home is in j Pires.

Somewhere-long and 
mystery valley is

Riv rs

Tt Takes
Four Ptui ds

wants
In conn, tion with vhe above the YfAllf 

Mt .1. S. Longe * 1 Appeal Board has decided * UUl A III/ O *

Î lv.' on XI day ,’hai the following shall be regard* 1 » . .. » • . nt Tr.naf
» h- 1 of G. M nf of app-al within the mean- IflC /ippOlflinitf *c' *

ii was r-v<onipanied 1 : ! iuc o< the Act:—
Mr. 8:.T Mrs. E. S. Leonard.

-----------------O-

V
iv t tr.
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r, an 
lazer. will be a
expedition, • i 

already been • ; • from her 
^raph Creek, B (' th n rtii -*^feee. 
rting point.

11,:

■
1. Appeal form signed by the ap-

»] and received in Ottawa on or
• re August 17th., 1925.

2. A letter, telegram, or other 
j written communication from an ap- 
| ptilar.t r

fro*.. 
rict. 

wing

t t
Frank

man and
i-ortii . 

thi h

my valley. He related how,
■ r climbing ® iuoqn*a>n top. h 

Mi looked down a valley that was jj|

ercast by a bank of fog. This =» * rr-
v.i#ner. j ,

tie decended into the valley and; 
found that it contained riverai of,

and q

» ,\ v‘ v. fM'MM , U.M

• s
: *'-Âv

■■ W
WmMm ■’ m ; k

; -k * g es,
nding

-Kero*the
U<( Jim NT iiTSK.*EET ACHE?get

hi

Minardi and know what 
real foot com.ort means.

ith i!!am Clarke ol guest 17th., 1925 
Iting Mrs? 1 LIX 3. A communication from an Of- 

I ficiai. SoidierM Adviser, or other ac- 
cro.Ti!r>d repr- - atative of the appel- 

; E’nt, rv- ■ ,:i by the Federal. Appeal 
Beard on Alien

Fst
iding a f 
Mrs. David

£ hiid Now Is (he time to order «°r 
ter check books <or there »re

Ï!
m“kmc cf wuic^u

. ».___ ' i»

r Oli 17th., 1925. ■
î Any o, iLc above received af-] lions that the rate war w

betweee
midnight on Avrust 17th., 1925. various manufacturers is ooW .

ing a finish. When that f,n,shgB^ 
the price goes up. Be wise.

the Montt*’

. - X Uo

* C> in-}
„ -, " >
S-A. ,n

klcb1E ward Marshall
t■ d ha v. Ijetn Rev. ami

Dixoi
ter August 17 h hut pos^ marked be- prevailed for monthsMrs. n Port IvOriv- and

.♦îuvlunis ui v. t;. l.
Banks spent last week 

with relatives hi Bridgetown.
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.Minard’s Liniment

Misa Bess:Jj for Sprains.Su
said. Order through

■

Inset i» Blondi* finishingOften they shewed off.
0 ne day in early summer, a party of guides were 

camping near Emerald Lake in the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies. Now it happened that the campers 
had with them a very young and very unwise dog, 
who rashly got frisky with a Lady _ Black Bear and 
chased her up one of the big jack-pines standing on 
the border of the lovely lake. The only thing that 
saved the young canine was the fact that the lady 
was a Black Bear, not a Grizzly. But when the bear 
stayed on her lofty perch, the campers discovered that 
■he had left behind her a young family, cuddly little 
things not much larger than puppies and just as play
ful. Two of them they took along, leaving one for 
the unnatural mother.

One was a light-brown fluffy thing, so her new 
friends christened her Blondie, the other being of the 
dark brown variety, naturally was called Brunette. 
Jhey were about two months old when Mary Graham 
Bonner met them and, so charmed was she with the 
two baby cube, that she tells the story in St. Nicholas’ 
**««xine. “If you went away and came back in a 
*ask, you’d baldly Jnww them, they grow so fasti

1
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f

t
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THE VAMPIRES OiF LOVE. the object o£ jealous 
injured self pride.
suage the dreadful 1 

iority whicii never <(By a Harley-Street Doctor.)
A great mind doctor declared the ' her. 

other day that failure to cultivate ha- 
liits of cheerfulness and independence 
produces in the end the “vampire type 

of mind.”
What he meant was that if we pos-

no happiness of our own we are | Therefore she steal: 
sooner or later, to begin to steal 

the happiness of those nearest and

As a martyr, as a 
as the victim o*f a ( 
husband,, she is a p
tance. To be import 
is to be happy, ext

Bess
happiness to make h< 
vampire love.

sure

dearest to us.
During my work as a doctor I have 

across a fairly large number of 
am inclined to

Mental Tre
Vampires can be ct 

very prolonged ment 
the hands of highly 
It is necessary to d 
the secret places of 
“drag up” from the? 
the demon which is c 
hie. The sense of ini 
destroyed.

As a rule that sen 
childhood. As the d< 
ture I mentioned at 
this article pointed o 
made in the nursery.

Every time that a 
at or treated with ur 
ness or contempt, tin 
iority is implanted ii

That is why it is 
that strong, self relia 
and women had fatht 
of the same type as 1 

parent who takes a fi 
sense of the word, of 
ter is a benefactor i

these thieves and 
think that the type is growing com-

Their distinguishing mark is their 
terrible dependence. It is the most 
persistent and the most merciless 
quality of which a human mind can 
be possessed. Moreover it is infinite
ly cra-ftv. The vampire almost al
ways poses as a saint or a martyr. 
Only those at whose expense he or 
Bhe is living realize the truth.

Doctors have been studying the 
ype carefully of late years and have 
reached some surprising conclusions, 
t is a fact, for example, that every 

vampire is at heart a moral coward.
Behind the terrible need for some

body else's joy lies a shrinking fear.
The nature of this fear, has recent- 

y been discovered by psycho-analy- 
is. It consists of a sense of inferior- 
ty and a morbid dread of being des- 
>ised or pitied. So great is this dread 
hat its victim is always ill at ease 
md despondent, 
lepression sit ,as it were, on the 
ioorstep

Melancholy and “MHunders
My own experience 

vampires commonly 1 
ies which have “com 
world, or in families 
is a lack of affection 
and mother.

Another fruitful sc 
•ferioritv-sense is the 
send boys and girls t 
their companions are 
themselves. Far froi 
advantage, such' a cc 
variably inflicts infi

Generally speaking 
he recognized by thi 
are always demandin 
they are women, they 
one understands the

Choosing Her Prey
There is felt, therefore, an over

whelming need of the tonic of some 
itrong personality. The vampire lies 
n wait for self reliant people, just as 
i tiger lies in wait for its prey. /
K she is a woman she will exhaust 

ill her resources to obtain a husband 
>f this type. Having married him, 
ihe will literally make him a spiril
la! bankrupt. His happiness will be 
ilched from him to nourish her 
founded self-esteem.

I have a case of the sort in my 
nir.d as I write. The vampire-wife 
ras a pretty girl, and she could be men. they declare tha 
ery charming to strangers. But her vr had a -fair chance 
itt it u de to her husband was that of a 
nartyr to her executioners. She told girls and men to 
ne herself that he “grudged her even with people who tal 
i ray of happiness,” that his jealousy ion. 
fas terrible to bear, and that he be- 
ieved she was in love with another

With all my hear

D-

i A spring tonic: “T 

Every vampire likes to think she Is down. feeling.” c 
That idea of course is balm to her cautiously.”
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